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In view of the state of affairs bM.cfly delineated above, it would 

appear necessary for the Commission: . 

(a) to get a clear definition of the rights of several parties 

conGerm& with the ownership and operation of the various raitioads 

now' managed by the Palestine Railway kh%niniS’~Xa”ciOn in rwZd. outside ,/..,,, 

Palestine, and " " 
:. 11 '. 

1 (b) to ~~mg~ .fdjr .tran~for.of.th~ rsghts..~njpy",~,bY,,the, ManFtoyY 

Power over the portion of the system that li.es in Palestine to the 

Joint Economic Board. 

3. The staff employed by the Palestine Railways is predominantly Arab, 

In Transjordan ,and Sinai the staff employed is exclusively Arab, .,Of the 
.,',. r 

total of about 6,700 persons in re&lar"kmplo$ent on al.I the Palest%Ym, 

Rallways 1 systems, approximately 1,250 a& in Sinai and Transjordan 



6, The physfcal ~bmdition of the railway equipment also appears to be 

bad., The mad-bed is poorly ballasted, the rails and ties are second 

hand and much of the rolling stock pretty old., According to the 

A~inistration itself o. a “the railway will find itself ill-equipped. to 

serve the country with an efficient rail transport service,“* 

II. E’o~ts~Teleqraphs, Teleenes, Broadcastiqgand Radio SePrJces /-._I -c 
1, The problems that would arise in connection with the intelligence 

sc~vices on the transfer of responsibility by the Nandatory Power relate 

chiefly to the maintenance of existing facilities within the country and 

LO and from places abroad, This would imply, in particular, the 

continuance of : 

(a) the existing ax+x*angements w=ith Messrs, Cable & Wireless Limited, 

Baifa, in respect of the transmission of the foreign telegrms; and 

(b) the geographic distribution of employees according to one or 

mom of the three characters, Hebrew, Latin or Arabic in lqhich 

telegrams are accepted at different post offices and agencies, 

2. In xlespect of broadcasting and radio sex-vice, arrangements will have 

to be made to t&e over from the Mandatory Power the broadcasting 

tYansmitters at Ramallah p The Department is now responsible for the 

maintenance and operation of two 20 k/w broadcasting transmitters at 

Ramallah, and for the maintenance and technical control of the broadcasting 

studSos in Jerusalem. The department 9s also responsible for the 

maintenance of the police transmitter at Ramallah, and for the civil 

aviation radio sex-vices at Ramallah and Lydda. 

30 The total staff strength of the department as of 31 December 1945, 

including classified ma unclassified employees but excluding casual 

labour, was 2,287, sub-divided as follotrs: 

Rritish Palestinian Othea‘ Nationalities 

Fi3X'l; Second First Second First Second 
‘i)ivision Division Division Division Division Division -__u_ --v ,..-_1__ 

Moslems . 564 * 18 

Jews 1 19 8 937 .. 3 
I 

Christinns 19 9 3 6Y4 - I.2 

* Draft Estimates Palestine Government 1947-48 page 53. 


